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Help is on the way! ABCO Cleaning Products has developed an innovative new floor sanitation system that 
combines state of the art chemical technology with innovative cleaning tool design. 

The new Grease-Beater™ Floor Cleaning System is a hygienic, easy to use, productive method to ensure cleaner 
floors that are less slippery for your customers and staff.

The New Grease-Beate Floor Cleaning System 
Creates Real Customer Benefits:

- Grease-Beater™ Wet Mop absorbs nearly twice the amount of liquid, grease & oil than
 standard blended mops
- Dual-Cavity Bucket separates dirty & clean solution
- Less slippery, safer floors
- Faster dry time for floors & cleaning tools
- Saves labor/improves cleaning productivity
- Superior grease release action by wringing is more than twice as efficient than 
conventional mops
- Color coded tools support HACCP procedures
- Cleaner floors creates better customer impression

HACCP Compliance with Zone Cleaning:
Cross contamination prevention and customer safety are major concerns for your food service operation. 
The Grease-Beater™ Cleaning System offers complete color coding for your three cleaning zone:
 1. Kitchen
 2. Dining
 3. Restroom
Separating your cleaning by zone helps to reduce the potential of cross contamination which supports food, customer 
and workplace safety. Color-coded tools and zone cleaning are an approved method for developing a comprehensive 
HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points) system.

Certified by the National Floor Safety Institute
to Improve the Coefficient of Friction on Floors

1. 2. 3.



GREASE-BEATER 
CORE TOOL LINE-UP

GREASE-BEATER MOP

FEATURES CUSTOMERS BENEFITS
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- Picks up & releases up to 25% more liquid: 
grease, oil & soiled solution

- Patented technology allows for greater fiber 
absorption of liquids

- Superior liquid release by simple wringer 
action compared to conventional mops

- Minimal mop drag

- Faster drying, cleaner appearing floors

- Reduces conditions for potential slip, trip & 
fall occurrences

- Minimal re-depositing of soiled liquids on 
floor surface being cleaned

- Less user fatigue while cleaning floors

DUAL-CAVITY BUCKET

FEATURES CUSTOMERS BENEFITS

- Dual-Cavity separates clean & dirty water

- Plastic Injection molded in divider

- Durable down press wringer with large 
opening

- Color-coded for work zone designation

- Improved floor cleaning results

- No removable pieces to misplace or break

- Efficient mop wringing with little wrist 
duress

- Helps reduce cross-contamination

Program Available in 4 Color Choices

GREASE-BEATER FLOOR CLEANING SYSTEM



GREASE-BEATER FLOOR CLEANING SYSTEM

FLOOR SQUEEGEE

FEATURES CUSTOMERS BENEFITS

- Hygienic, non-marking dual blade

- Flexible plastic squeegee head

- Color-coded for work zone designation

- Molded in male thread design for universal 
handle

- Effective removal of liquids from uneven 
floor surfaces

- Lightweight, durable & hygienic for ease of 
use

- High resistance to chemicals & promotes 
HACCP compliance

- Single handle inventory requirement for 
ease of use

DUAL SURFACE DECK BRUSH

FEATURES CUSTOMERS BENEFITS
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- Non-absorbent plastic reduces conditions 
for bacterial growth

- High resistance to chemicals & promotes 
HACCP compliance

- Maximum surface scrubbing results in 
effective cleaning

- Single handle inventory requirement for 
ease of use

               LOBBY BROOM

FEATURES CUSTOMERS BENEFITS

- Durable all plastic block design

- Staple-set, angled bristle trim

- Durable color-coded, flagged synthetic 
bristles

- Molded in male thread design for universal 
handle

- Reduces gathering points for soils contribut-
ing cross-contamination

- Allows for accessibility to efficiently clean 
hard to reach areas

- Effective debris removal and promotes 
HACCP compliance

- Single handle inventroy requirement for 
ease of use

Program Available in 4 Color Choices

- All plastic, hygienic design

- Durable color-coded synthetic bristles

- Dual Hi & Lo design for cleaning floors, 
under counters & baseboards

- Molded in male thread design for universal 
handle



GREASE-BEATER FLOOR CLEANING SYSTEM

CORN BROOM

FEATURES CUSTOMERS BENEFITS

- 100% All Corn Broom bristles

- Color-coded handle

- Quickly removes debris & absorbs oil in the 
absence of wet-mop cleaning during busy 
kitchen periods

- Promotes work zone use area designation

OUTDOOR SWEEP

FEATURES CUSTOMERS BENEFITS
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- Will not crack or split when wet compared to 
woodblocks

- Prolonged sweeping performance spance 
compared to natural fibers when used on a 
variety of outdoor surfaces

- Single Handle inventory requirement for 
ease of use

    UNIVERSAL HANDLE

FEATURES CUSTOMERS BENEFITS

- Universal thread design for all tools

- 54” ergonomic, hygienic design

- Available in fiberglass or aluminum

- One handle for use with all cleaning tools 
with universal male thread design

- Easy to use for everyday cleaning

- Superior resistance to wear, bending or 
breakage

Program Available in 4 Color Choices

- Durable all plastic block design

- Long lasting, staple set color-coded syntetic 
bristles

- Molded in male thread design for universal 
handle

* One handle fits all tools
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TOOLFLEXT TOOLHOLDER

FEATURES CUSTOMERS BENEFITS
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- Central storage allows for immediate 
response to spills & clean-up

- Longer tool life expectancy & cleaning 
performance will save money on replace-
ment costs

- Reduces conditions for bacterial growth on 
damp materials

Program Available in 4 Color Choices

- Keeps up to 4 cleaning tools accessible & 
secure

- Easy to install tool holder prevents damag-
ing to bristles, handles as well as to walls

- Allows for air drying of mops, blades & 
bristles


